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Abstract 
After several months of operation, many photovoltaic (PV) modules develop a discoloration defect called “snail trails” or “snail 
traces”, which appears as irregular dark traces across the cells. These traces have been identified as discolored silver grid fingers 
along the cell edges or at cell cracks. Previously we were able to show that silver nanoparticles accumulating within the 
encapsulation foil directly above the grid finger cause the brownish discoloration. In this work we present results showing that 
certain properties of the encapsulation and back-sheet foils trigger the formation of these nanoparticles. We developed a special 
test method to test polymer foils for their snail trail susceptibility in advance to module assembly. 
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1. Introduction 
 
Snail trails are a widespread phenomenon affecting modules from many manufacturers worldwide [1]. They 
occur a certain period after initial installation and appear as dark stripes on the cell edges and as intersecting dark 
lines. This visual appearance led to the name “snail trails” or “snail traces”. Despite manifold concerns of customers, 
as yet there is no indication that they cause a significant decrease in module efficiency [2]. However, longer-term 
negative influences cannot be ruled out and require further study. Recently, the snail trail root cause could be 
clarified [5, 6]. Under operational conditions, environmental moisture can enter the PV module through the back-
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sheet foil. Since the cell itself is an effective barrier to moisture the cell edges or cell cracks are the only sites where 
entered water may diffuse onto the cell surface. There, a small fraction of silver from the grid fingers may be 
dissolved and migrate into the encapsulation foil on top of the grid fingers. By a chemical reaction within the 
encapsulation foil which has yet to be resolved in detail the dissolved silver ions are reduced and form metallic 
nanoparticles showing a typical brownish color and a particle plasmon resonance [6]. 
We set up a series of experiments to study the chemical differences between the foil types as well as the 
relationship between the foil combination and the snail trail sensitivity. Using a previously described test procedure 
based on mini modules [4] we performed a systematic variation of encapsulation and back-sheet foils. The results 
enabled us to develop a rapid foil test method which predicts whether a certain foil combination is prone to snail 
trails or resistant. This may be of great interest for module and polymer foil manufacturer. 
2. Experimental 
The laboratory test to provoke snail trails was described previously [5, 6]. Mainly, test PV modules were prepared 
by laminating a single multi-crystalline cell with encapsulation foil (various types) between the float glass and back-
sheet foil (various types). One cell type with silver paste from one batch was used during the experiments. Thorough 
documentation with light microscopy and electroluminescence EL images were performed before and after a 
treatment for 500 or 1000 h under the following damp-heat conditions: temperature 85°C, rel. humidity 85%, current 
8 A.
Samples of different encapsulation and back-sheet foils were used for a special silver nanoparticle (SNP) test 
(Patent pending, DE102014200254.0). The formation of SNPs was followed by optical documentation (brownish 
discoloration) and measurement of the particle plasmon resonance using an UV-Vis Spectrometer equipped with 
reflection mode.  
3. Results and discussion 
Figure 1 exemplarily shows the microscopic images of two mini modules with different foil combinations. Very 
clearly, the grid fingers of one sample showed typical brownish discoloration after 1000 h (the cell edge is shown in 
microscopic detail). On the other hand, the second sample remained completely unaffected over the whole test 
period. The electroluminescence remained unchanged over the test period for all samples (data not shown). For a 
systematic variation of foil combinations we used EVA as well as polyolefin foils as encapsulants and PA- and PET 
based back sheet foils, respectively. The results show that the snail trail discoloration does not depend on the 
polymer type. Moreover, we found that neither the encapsulant nor the back sheet foil alone causes the snail trail 
formation but a certain combination of both foils (table 1). 
Based on these findings we developed a method which allows the testing of separate foils or of foil laminates 
without assembly of a mini module. By a special treatment the formation of SNP can be induced in sensitive foils. 
As shown in figure 2 the SNP formation was followed as increasing brownish discoloration and by means of UV-
Vis Spectroscopy detecting the particle plasmon resonance.  
                a b 
Fig. 1. Microscopic detail of mini modules assembled with (a) snail trail resistant foils; (b) snail trail sensitive foils. 
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    Table 1. Snail trail formation on mini modules with different foil combinations 
Foil BS #1 BS #2 BS #3 BS #4 BS #5 BS #6 BS #7 
Encapsulant #1 + n.d. n.d. n.d. n.d. n.d. n.d. 
Encapsulant #2 n.d. - n.d. n.d. n.d. n.d. n.d. 
Encapsulant #3 + - + - - - - 
Encapsulant #4 - - n.d. n.d. n.d. n.d. n.d. 
Encapsulant #5 + - n.d. n.d. n.d. n.d. n.d. 
 
Figure 2 shows exemplarily the result of the SNP test. After a special treatment for 3-5 days some foils showed a 
clearly visible brownish discoloration (figure 2 a). The UV-Vis spectroscopic analysis of the samples revealed an 
absorbance peak at 425 nm which is typical for a particle plasmon resonance (figure 2 b). Together, the brownish 
discoloration and the plasmon resonance are a strong hint for the formation of silver nanoparticles within some of 
the foil samples. From one of the discolored foil samples we prepared a FIB lamellae for a TEM image (figure 2c). 
The TEM image showed a high density of small nanoparticles (<10nm) as well as some particle clusters (10-15 nm). 
We conclude that the brownish discoloration in combination with a plasmon resonance peak is a good indicator for 
SNPs.   
 
a b c 
Fig. 2. Exemplary results of a foil SNP test (a) visible brownish discoloration; (b) plasmon resonance peak at 424 nm; (c) TEM image of a cross 
section displaying nanoparticles in high densitiy. 
 
A spontaneous formation of SNPs was observed in either the encapsulation or the back sheet foil (or both) of 
those mini modules showing snail trail discoloration (see figure 3). In contrast, the foils of all unaffected test 
modules did not show the SNP formation. The appearance of a plasmon resonance peak shows a strong correlation 
to a visible brownish discoloration. Since the new SNP foil test is in good correlation with the mini module test it 
may be a valuable tool for a rapid testing of polymer foil material in advance to module assembly. This could be of 
interest for module manufacturer who wants to avoid snail trail formation at their products. 
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Fig. 3. Results from a foil SNP test shown as visual appearance of the sample (upper raw) and the respective absorbance spectra (lower raw).  
 sensitive encapsulation foil; (b) resistant encapsulation foil; (c) sensitive back sheet foil; (d) resistant back sheet foil 
4. Summary 
We could show that certain chemical properties of the polymer foils used for manufacturing PV modules 
determine the susceptibility or resistivity to snail-trail formation. Remarkably, not only the encapsulation foil is a 
crucial factor, but rather the combination of encapsulation and back sheet foil was found to be decisive for snail trail 
formation. Furthermore, we found that the formation of SNPs within the encapsulation foil which causes the snail 
trail discoloration can be provoked in a separate foil sample independent from a PV module. Based on these results 
we developed a fast snail trail test procedure for PV polymer foils, which allow to predict a snail trail sensitivity for 
the modules assembled with these materials. 
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